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Blue Skies—Falling Stars—-Sand Castles—-

Mustard 

Bask a bit with us in the courtyard                       

sunshine, fully enjoying Jill’s flower                   

display.  Include a bit of cloud-watching as 

you enjoy our Oregon coast summer!     

We’ll be playing in the sand—making our 

annual sand sculptures with Jill M.—-and                              

admiring the most beautiful Shell Houses 

we can find. ...then making one, ginger-

bread style!  There will be BBQs by Steve 

and Terry and a mustard-tasting day.                     

It’s summer, after all!  Have a wonderful 

August! 

Special Events              

 15—Making 

Sand               

Sculptures and     

Castles                          

10—Show and 

Tell: Old Photos 

and Family 

Treasures                   

25—August 

Birthday Social              

     Birthdays            
7—Linnea P.             
23—Ruth H. 
30—Arlene C. 
30—Mary B.  
 

Special Days 

3—National     

Mustard Day             

10th thru 14th-

—Midnight till 

Dawn—-The     

Perseid Meteor 

Showers Peak    

(“Falling Stars”)                   

15—The Full 

’Sturgeon’ Moon        

31—Labor Day 

Weekend Begins                 

Birth Stone 

Jade 

Birth Flower 

Gladiola 

Detail from a Danish Shell House 

“Summer afternoon—summer afternoon; to 

me those have always been the two most                            

beautiful words in the English language.” 

Henry James  
Mustard Day! 



Have you been 

looking 

through your 

closet and 

chest of               

drawers  for 

old family 

photos and 

items you 

would like to 

share? Bring 

anything you 

find and tell us 

the story 

about it!  

    Sat.  Aug. 10     

10 AM 

Clouds 

You might               

wonder why a 

Cumulus would 

ever be                      

described as a 

powerful cloud. 

Isn’t this, after 

all, the fair-

weather cloud, 

the ‘Simpson 

cloud’, the one 

that drifts along 

in the breeze on 

a sunny day? 

Those summery 

cottonwool balls 

only tend to                  

remain small – 

in the form 

known as                

humilis – when 

there’s high 

pressure and 

the air all 

around is                 

sinking slightly. 

Cloudapprecia-

tionsociety.org.  

Welcome to Our New Resident 

Marti Long has moved here from Portland.     

Welcome, Marti!  We hope to see you at games 

and other social groups once you get settled in! 

The History of Beach Chairs 

Wilhelm Bartelmann, the German                                  

basketmaker who invented the “strandkorb,” 

a wicker chair designed for the beach. In 

1882, the basketmaker is said to have been 

approached by a woman who had been               

advised by her doctor that sea air would be 

good for her—but that she was not supposed 

to sit on the sand because of another ailment. 

She asked if Bartelmann could create a chair 

that would allow her to enjoy the beach while 

keeping her off the sand. Thus, the                       

strandkorb was born. The basket-like chair 

provided comfortable seating on the beach, 

while also protecting its users from sun, sand, 

and wind.   

Smithsonian Institute 

The 29th Annual Quilt Show                        

“Quilts By the Sea” will be held in Newport at 

the Rec. Center on August 2nd from 9-5 and 

on August 3rd from 9-4.  

“The beach is not a place to work; to read, 

write or to think.”  
― Anne Morrow Lindbergh, Gift from the Sea  

http://www.goethe.de/ins/gb/lp/prj/mtg/typ/str/en4848227.htm
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/37467

